
The utmost good feeling pervaded among our
friends, and the links which unite us as a band

FEDERAL COUNTY COXYCVTIOtf.
This sage body sat in solemn conclave, at the

fbsy- -

VEUPLAXK-- a SIIAKSPEARE.
We are indebted to tho publisher for the first

two numbers of this beautiful work. It is pub-

lished in New Yoik by II. W. Hewet, iu num

bers, at 124 cents each, and is edited by the Hon.

Court House, in Cadiz, on the 4th of July, and
fler being in labor for some time, brought forth j

the following ticket:
Representative, Jacob Lemon;
Auditor, R. J. Ednky; . .

Recorder, William Boyce;
Commissioner, Thomas Day.

The nomination of Mr. Lemon, will, no doubt,
surprise many persons, and the people should be
made acquainted with tho modus operandi by
which it was effected. It is well known that
Mr. William McFarland, a very respectable far-

mer, represented this county in the lower House
at Columbus, last winter. His devotion to whig
principles was never doubted for a moment.
He was with them on all questions and on all
occasions; and has never been known to swerve
from duty, when whiggery demanded his labors.
No person in the coon ranks found fault with his
course as a Representative last winter; and the
majority of his party, who believe that a faithful

servant snouiu be rewarded with a
tion, looked upon Mr. McF. as their candidate
again, only waiting, of course, for the action of
the convention. But a few of the leaders, who
worship Henry Clay as an idol, afraid that Mr.
McFarland would not bow the knee to their god,
waited upon him, as we are informed, to ascer
tain if he would support the " Mill Boy " right
or wrong. Mr. McFarland, we are told, inform'

ed the inquisitors that he COULD NOT SUP-

PORT HENRY CLAY FOR THE PRESI-
DENCY. This was enough, he must be re
jected his head must be cut off, and a more
suppliant person must be selected in his place,
Hence the nomination of Mr. Lemon. How
Mr. McFarland will act under such treatment
we do not know, and do not care. But this cir-

cumstance shows the blind, the bigoted, the sy
cophantic devotion, with which the leaders and
dictators in the whig ranks adhere to the man
whose hands are stained with the blood of the
lamented Cilley. Of Mr. Lemon we know but
little. He was defeated when a candidate for
the Legislature in 1842, by Mr. Gruber, and
will be defoated this fall by Charles Warfel, by

a still larger vote. The coons may sing songs,
and drink hard cider, but they won't get the peo
ple to swallow their Lemon-ade- !

Mr. Edney, we are informed, is a very respec
table citizen of Deorsville. Little John Sharp
will beat him so bad that he will not know him

self ! Mr. Sharp is a hard horse to run against,
as the whigs have found to their sorrow many a

day ago!

Mr. Boyce is a modest good citizen of Cadiz,
but we believe he has more faith in the Liberty
party, than in the followers of Harry of the West
No body, of course, seriously thinks he will be
elected.

Our friend, Maj. Day, of New Rumley, the
present Commissioner, is quite a fine fellow, and
we would rather the whigs had selected some

other person to be defeated.
Democrats! you have now the candidates of

your opponents in the field. Whip them we can,
and whip them we must. We need not tell you

to go to work, for we know you are at work al-

ready, and will keep up a warm fire until the
2d Tuesday of October, when a universal shout
of triumph will make the welkin ring.

THE DEMOCRATS
Of Cadiz have raised a beautiful hickory pole

on the old ground. It stands there majestically,
with its lofty branches among the clouds! The
American Flag, with its "broad stripes and
bright stars," floated in grandeur from it on the
glorious Fourth. It reminded us of old scenes,
gone by, but not forgotten.

" Forever float that standard sheet,
Where breathes a foe but falls before us,

With freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And freedo m's banner floating o'er us."

THE COONS,
The other day, raised a little poplar stick in

the vicinity of the Court House, and put a few

ash branches on its top! On the 4th, an ugly
looking thing was hanging from it, which would
make a horse laugh to look at! There was

first a black piece of calico fixed in a frame, on

which somebody mado a picture looking more
like the bird of Minerva than our own proud ea-

gle. From this frame a long piece of blue and

white calico hung down like a dirty wet table
cloth. Tho whole concern looked exactly like
the whig party. The little poplar stick, like

that party, will blow over and break to pieces by

the autumnal winds, while our noble hickory will I

stand erect defying the tempest and the whirl-

wind. And that motley flag reminds one forci-

bly of the conglomerated mass of discordant
materials composing the opposition the black,
the blue, and the white.

" Black spirits and white,
Blue spirits and grey.
Mingle, mingle, mingle,
You that mingle may ! "

LOOK OUT FOR A STORM!
" Harper, why don't you give us more renun

ciations," said a lot of nice little coons up town

tho other day. We have not had room, positive

ly! We have collected several columns, in ad-

dition to those heretofore published, and will lay

them before our readers next week, and no mis-

take. They will como like a thunder storm up-

on tho followers of tho Slasher. Honest men

every where are deserting the federal ranks.
They could do nothing else, when they become

acquainted with the measures which that party

are endeavoring to fasten on the country.

obit CANDIDATES.
We publish from tho Democratic Re

view, tho biographies of James K. Polk and
Grooitop. M. Dallas, our candidates for President
and Vice President. We bespeak for these artl
cles an attentive perusal from our readers.

OT Mr. Ci.'siiing, our Minister to China, ar
rived safe at Hong Kong, on the 5th of March,
in good health. He was atten ded by Fletcher
Webster, sou of the Hon. Daniel Webster.

of brothers, were brightened and strengthened.
God grant that as a nation we may never cease
to celebrate the day on which the yoke of des-

potism was shaken off by our patriotic fathers.
Let us cherish the Constitution under which we
live, as the sheet-anch- of our safety, and never
consent to let the hands of Goths and Vandals
touch its sacred loaves to tarnish its beauty and
perfection.

REGULAR TOASTS.
1. The Day we Celebrate Full of example

for the enlightened and patriotic of every land.
2. The Union of the State The means by

which kindred spirits sympathize in the enjoy
ment or civil liberty.

3. Texas If liberty and union are among
God's gifts to man, let them be enjoyed by all
who are able to appreciate them.

4. Democracy Though- - scoffed at by Fede-
ralists and tyrants, is a name that freemen love to
rally under.

5. Native Americans Another name for the
old aristocratic Tories of the Revoluiion. But
Democrats never hold men accountable for that
over which they had no control, as the land of
their nativity, or the religion of their fathers.

6. The Tariff of 1842 Conceived in sin and
brought forth in iniquity, like the whig Bank
rupt law: a fashionable style for tho few to steal
the earnings ot the many.

7. The Hero of New Orleans has twice
put to flight the llritish forces: the first, com
manded by Lord Packenham, and the second, by
L.ora ii icnoias umuie ; Having spent a long lite
to tho honor of his county, may that life be pro
longed as the idol of freemen and the dread of
tyrants.

8. Young Hickory As the old hickory re
tires, clad in his autumnal gold, the Young- - Hick
ory springs forth in his vernal leaves and blooms
in the hearts of his countrymen.

9. The Soldiers of the Revolution The rich
est sacrifice ever accepted from the altar of free
dom as the ransom of human liberty.

10.. Thomas Jejjerson the drafter of the
Declaration of American Independence, requires
no other monument to perpetuate his fame.

11. George Washington Whether in the
field or in the cabinet, his course was distinguish
cd by that courage and prudence, commanded
by none but great men.

12. The Fair the brightest ornaments that
adorn the festive board ; with them on our side,
the worm may well envy our position; for, like
all other Democrats, they are in favor of Annex-
ation to a man.

13. By the Company. Our Host and Host-
ess may all that they bring forth do honor to so-

ciety, as much as this day's rich repast has done
honor to the skill of our hostess and tho generos-
ity of our host.

To which the guests responded with three
hearty cheers.

14. By the Company. The New Philadel
phia Democratic Band Their gentlemanly de
portment and urbanity of manners, only excelled
by their virtue, patriotism and music, have our
hearty thanks, and our best wishes attend them.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.
By Col. J. B. Braden I have said it, and I

will stick to it, that the coon who will attempt to
climb tho Young Hickory of Tennessee, will get
his toe hails worn off so short, that he will not be
able to dig Clay enough, even to stop a peep
hole in a whig log cabin, tor twenty years to
come.

By John W. Kitch Polk and Dallas, tho in
dividuals who have united the democratic party.

We'll poke Clay out of the way,
And there in shame he must stay.

By Maj. W. L. Simonlon Tho Bankrupt law,
one of the whig measures of which Henry Clay
so loudly boasted, and for which the American
people will give him a certificate of discharge
from all further obligations as a public man.

By A. B. Moore What brings the coons to
the Democrats so fast, since they (the two par-
ties) are so far distant faom each other? Guess
they must be drawn by s.

By M. II, Conaway " Let the whigs declare
their principles, which is all that is necessary to
sedure their defeat." Tod's Sentiment.

By a Guest The whig pole; a fair sample of
the icderal party

The butt is poplar very brash
Tho top's composed of flimsey ash.
Tho flag it bears I ween,
Looks very like the Algerine.

By J. McGonagleChy and. Polk Clay,
some years ago, without authority, ordered Col.
Polk, with an oath, to go home. ' Tho people,
with authority, aro now determined to command
Mr. Clay to stay at home.

By Commodore P. Smith The coon pole com
mittec poor jcllows! They had a hard time
of, it. After travelling, by a circuitous route, to
Major Lacey's, in Stock township, some seven
or eight miles from Cadiz, in search of an ash
pole and after getting their eyes brightened
with alcohol , they cut down and hauled to town
a poor insignificant poplar, thinking it to be ash!
Poor, green-horn- s ! you ought to be a.A-ame- d !

y
NOT QUITE DEAD! '

The federal coons of Cadiz, had a little gath-

ering at tho Court House, on the evening of the
4th of July, so as to make people believe that
they were not altogether defunct. The whig
band played some fine airs, and our particular
friends S. B. Sbotwell and S. A. Russell, enter-

tained the audience with speeches. Mr. Shot- -

well read some extracts from an old pamphlet
very well, and beforo he concluded, he come ve-

ry near making people believe that he was talk-

ing in earnest! Mr. Russell having devoted the
principal part of his speech to the Sentinel, we

may conclude that somebody lends it to him to

read. He said some very funny things very!
Mr R. is a young gentleman for whom nature
has done- - a great deal he is an orator wo like
to hear speak on almost any subject; and wo re
gret most sincerely that a poison of his talents
should apply them to the advancement of a cause
which is every day sinking, and becoming mote
odious to tho American people.

03 Dixon II. Lewis, (the fat man,) newly ap
pointed Senator from Alabama, says:- - "I go for

annexation with all my heart and soul." Had he
thrown his body into to scales, it would have
had more weight.

ftCrThe federalists of the Steubenville District
have nominated Gen. Samuel Stokely, Presi-

dent pf the old swindling Bank of Steubenville,
as their candidate for Congress,

PoIU& Dallas.

T

DEMOCRATS AROUSE
AND ORGANIZE FOR THE CONTEST!

OUR SISTER COUNTIES ARE MOVING IN er
THE GOOD CAUSE; be

Therefore, the Democratic Central Committee of Har-

rison county, would earnestly call on the Democracy
of the several townships in this County, to hold meetings
in their respective townships, on Saturday, the 3d day

to
of August next, at 2 o'clock P. M. of said day, at the
usual place of holding elections, or at such other places
as they may designate, for the purpose of appointing

of
two delegates to meet with delegates to be appointed
by the counties of Belmont and Monroe, in Congres
sional District Convention, at Monistown, at such
time as may be fixed on by said counties, for the pur
pose of nominating a democratic candidate in Congrew,

for the 15th Congressional district, composed of the
Counties of Monroe, Belmont and Harrison and that

they also at the fame time appoint two other delegates
in each Township to meet with delegates to be appoin
ted by the Democracy of Jefferson county, in Senatori
al district Convention, at such time and place as may
be agreed upon by Central Committees of Jefferson and
Harrison Counties, for the purpose of nominating a deni
ocratic candidate to be supported at the ensuing elec
tion, for Senator in the State Legislature. It is hoped

that the above call will be promptly attended to as it is

important for the interest of Harrison county that she
should have a full delegation in each of the above con
templated conventions. Let every Democrat turn out
to the township meetings, and appoint delegutes that
will be sure to attend the convention to which tliry are
specially appointed.

N. B. It is expected that the Congressional Conven-

tion will be held at Morristown, on Thursday, the 8th

day of August next, at 1 o'clock P. M. but of the pre-

cise time the Delegates will bo duly notified, by the time

of holding the Township Meetings.

WM. MrLLIGAN,!
JNO. MILL1KIN, I

Executive,jno. McNeill, I
Committee.J. R. HUNTER,

J. McGONAGLE.J

THE MORMONS.
Exciting limes Death of the Prophet!

There has been a schism among the Mormons

at Nauvoo. The sccedera started a paper called
the Expositor, which, as its title imports, exposed
the villainy and debauchery of Joe Smith and

his followers, by publishing a true statement of
his deception and infamy. For so doing, Smith
and his associates in crime mobbed the office,

and completely demolished the press and type.
This caused the greatest excitement, not only

at Nauvoo, but also- at Warsaw, Carthage, and
the whole surrounding country ; aud the whole

people and military seemed to rise up en masse,

lo exterminate the prophet and his colleagues.
Jo Smith was imprisoned at Warsaw, on a

charge of treason. Gcw. Ford had the jail guar
ded by soldiers, and while Jo attemted to escape
from a window, a hundred balls entered his body,
and he fell a lifeless corpse. His brother Hi-

ram shared the same fate, and other leading
Mormons were badly wounded.

End of the World.
We have had our attention called to the "Ad-

dress" of the Second Advent Conference, re-

cently held in Boston, by which it appears that
the statement attributed to Father Miller, that
he had given up waiting for the end of the world,

is incorrect, ine Address suvs:

"The events in the history of the world, and
the signs of the times all assure us that llie end
is near.

" The prophetic periods, as we have under
stood them from the first, brinrr us to the same
result. Indeed we have felt for more than a vear
past, that their termination might be expected
at any time; and although there may appear to
be a delay of the events which are then to come,
we are confident that our views of these periods
are based upon data and interpretations which
no man has been able to overthrow. It is true
we have been called to wait beyond the definite
time at which it was supposed that there was
reason lo expect the end would come! But we
believe as fully as ever, that those periods ex
press the lime of that event, that at the time ap
pointed the end shall be, and that it cannot be,far
distant in tlic juturc."

Woke vp the Whoxo Passkn;ku. A few

days ago the federal coons of Albany, N. Y., an

nounced, that Gen. Waddv Tuoursoiv, of S. C,
late Minister to Mexico, would address a meeting
of that party, and would discuss anions other
topics, tho Tariff question and the policy of An-

nexing Texas. Well, tho meeting was held, and

Gen. Thompson did speak on those subjects, as

per announcement; but, to the great disappoint-

ment of tho coons, he opposed a protective tariff,

and was in favor of the immediate annexation of
Texas! The coons looked as though they could
crawl out of the little end of a horn!

Native Amkhican Doctrine fokuiddkn bv

the Bible. "And ifa stranger sojourn with thef
in your land, ye shall not vex him but thstran
ger that dwellcth with you shall be unto you as
one born among you, and thou shalt love him as
thyself." Leviticus 19, 33 and 34.

Another cuekk from Michigan. At the
thriving village of Ypsilanti, on Wednesday last,
a tremendous mass meeting ot the Woolverinc
Democrats was addressed by Gov. Cass, and sev
eral other popular speakers. I hero is a very
thin Clay soil in Michigan.

HIO Reports, volume 12, can bo had at the Book
Storo Ol A. Li. 1' KA&E.K. juiy iu.

A L. FRAZER'S last receipt of New i nd chctt
X JL Hooks is to long too enumerate. Illuminate!s
Shnkspeare, No. 12; Harper's Pictorinl Bible, No. 5
and James' new novel big best, aro part. Call and
examine the assortment. juiy 10.

"I IFEof James K Polk! Amav Herbert: Mirror

lJ Library, No. 24; No. 3 Cabin Book, by Seats-
liefu, just received by A. L. FRAZER juiy 10.

LLUMINATED BibloNo 5, aud No. 1 1 Illustrates1 Shnkspeare, just received at
pine IU. FRAZF.RR'S

T OGVVOOD, Lnmnbluck, Shoe blacnine, Castile,
Ld White nnd Rosin soap for sale at the cheap store

o j.r. wuou. may ,

OICKLES. A full supply of sickles just received nndij for sal low by j, r, wuuu. may vj

Guliau C. Verplank. The work is got up much

in tlio style of Harper's Illuminated Bible; and

the engraviugs are strikingly beautiful and ap-

propriate. The first two numbers contain three
acts of Hamlet. We have read the story of the
Prhice of Dcnmatk frequently, and have seen it

performed by the most celebrated dramatic stars ;

but in the form it is now presented to the world,

the images aud ideas of the poet, are constantly

kept beforo tho reader. Tho whole story can
almost be read in the illustrations. There is the

ghost of Hamlet's father, " like tho king that's
dead,"

" In which the majesty of buried Denmark,
Did sometimes march,"

with
" the very armour he had on.

When he smote the sledding Polackson the ice."

"But, soft! heboid! lo, where it comes again !

I'll cross it, though it blast me. .Stay, illusion '.

If thou hast any sound or use of voice.
Speak to me "

Hamlet. I'll call thee, Ilnmlet,
King, Father, Royal Dane: O! answer me:
Let me not burst in ignorance, but tell,
Why thy canoniz'd bones, hearsed in death,
Have burst their cerements

Ghost. I am thy father's spirit;
Doom'd for a certain term to walk the night,
And for the day confirm'd to fast in fires,
Till the foul crimes, done in my days of nature,
Are burnt and purg'd away. But that I am forbid
To tell the secrets of my prison-hous- e,

I could a tale unfold, whose liehtest word
Would harrow up thy soul, freeze thy young blood,
Make thy two eyes, like stars, start from their

spheres,
Thy knotted and combined locks to part;
And each particular hair to stand an-en- d,

Like quills upon the fretful porcupine :

But this eternal blazon must not be
To ears of flesh and blood.

But we did not sit down for the purpose of
culling flowers from the leaves of the Bard of
Avon, but merely to notice Verplank's edition of
his plays. We cannot too strongly recommend

it to the attention of those who admire the un-

dying productions of Shakspcare's genius. It is

a splendid work for tho centre table, fgp See

Prospectus in 's paper. We will be obli

ccd to Mr. Hewet, if he sends us all the num

bers as they came out, as we wish to preserve

them.

Gen. Jackson.
Tho editor of the Gallatin (Tenn.) Uuion, in

giving an account oi a recent visit which he

made to the Hermitage, makes the following al-

lusion to a scene of deep solemnity that he was

brought to witness on the occasion:
"There was an interesting but solemn scene

presented on the Sabbath. It was communion
season in the Hermitage church. Tho General
and his friends were there early at the morning
prayer meeting. And ai the close of the ser-

mon preceding the breaking Andrew
Jackson took his seat at the table, B. F. Butler
by his left side, and an affectionate daughter on
the other, with his neighbors and friends seated
around and on either side, and there partook,
perhaps for the last time, of the emblems of the
broken body and shed blood ot their Lord and
Savior. Beautiful contrast. Tho man whose
voice had often been heard leading on armies to
battle in defence of his country, and then filling
the highest political office iu the gift of a nation,
and giving council to the world, now seated at
the table of the Lord in meek submission, cele-

brating his death and suffering. And, like

" The toss'd seaman, after boist'rous storms
Lands on his country's breast,"

He seeks repose in relirement, and finds peace
and consolation that the ivoild cannot give or
take away."

WHIG PRINCIPLES.
S. B. Shotwell, in a speech made from one of

tho public corners, on the evening the coons put

up that little poplar walking stick, undertook in

his usual witty and sarcastic manner, to make

sport of our beautiful flag, while its ample folds

were streaming -- gaily on the breeze. "Stop,"
said he, " until wo put up our flag, and then

you'll see our principles inscribed on it we

won't have one like that the lokies put up, with-

out any principles!" Well, the coon flag did

make its appearance, nnd what were the " prin-

ciples" it was to unfold? Not a word or letter
was on the black piratical colors! If such a flag

were seen in the Mediterranean Sea, the craft

bearing it would bo run down as a pirato, and

the crew gibeted as hoslis humani generis !

" Detect the fib, the sophistry in vain,"
The creature's at his flirty work again."

Pope.

Several of our democratic friends in town have

called our attention to the abominable lies which

appear in a little obscene sheet called tho Stan-

dard, publ'shcd in this place, and have desired

us to contradict them. The statement of that
paper that there were "six times as many," at
the coon gathering at the Court House, on the
evening of tho 4th, as wo had at the grove, is a

cool, deliberate, premeditated lie. We will here

state once for all, that our friends must not ex-

pect us to notice that sheet. Tho editor's pen-

chant for lying is so well known that his own

party would not believe him if his assertions were

sworn to with uplifted hand.

Fire on the Prairies. The Detroit Free
Press, of the 13th ult., says, that every where

throughout the State the democratic nominations

are received with foclings of pride and admira

tion. They seem to have given new life and

new energy to every neighborhood. The fact

is, tho people wanted some one nominated on

whom they could rally, and mauy whigs aro dai

ly joining our standard. They were only wait

ing for a good excuse to desert Mr. Clay, and

the opportunity is now presented. Michigan

will give an increased democratic majority.

ft"r Tho New York New Mirror is it dead?
We have published tho Prospectus for several

weeks past, and sent a paper to tho publishers,

but have not as yet received tho work. We are

as much entitled to it as though we had paid the

cash for it in advance. We hope Mossrs. Morris

and Willis will attend to tills matter.

OtOn 4th column of interesting

FRESH AMD CHEAPS .

Latest Arrival of New Goods!
"HE subscribers ore just receiving from die cities of

I Philadelphia and Pittsburrh. u larsre and splen
did assortment of rummer and fall goods, which were
purchased within the last ten davs lower than any oth

goods purchased (his season, and will consequently
sold cheap for cash or country produce. Call and

see before purchasing elsewhere.
juiy in. . mahuu& GKi.ui-a- .

READ AND LIVE!
POSITIVE and convincine Drool's can be furnished
those who are yet sceptical as to the wondrous heal- -

in? properties otUJl.u -v .m 's ttArcti uium l
REMED Y fot CONSUMPTION, Colds. Coughs, asth
ma. Bronchitis, spiltingof blood, and all other disease

the Lungs, Chest, Liver and Windpipe!
Those who are interested in procuring a suitable rem-

edy, who do not wish to trifle with disease, are request-
ed to call on the agent, and procure the addresses of a
large number ol cinzens who will near convincing tes-
timony to the assertion that Duncan1! Expectorant
Remedy is the best medicine for Colds, Couoiis Con-

sumption, etc., that is now offered to the public.
Many deny that Consumption is curable, but it has.

been demonstrated by the use of Duncan's Expectorant
Remedy that it can be cured, and numerous cases are
known, in which the patients were given up by their
physicians, and their recovery pronounced impossible,
who have been restored to health by the use of this great
Remedy. This can be proven to the satisfaction of the
most incredulous. The corrup and morbid humors that
fasten on the lungs and make them diseased, are re-

moved by expectoration.
At this season of the year, no family should be with-

out it; at the first appearance of cold a small quantity
will give immeiUate reliel ; thus the ongm-o- l a protrac-
ted and dangerous disease is removed. Dr. Duncang
Expectorant Remedy is entirely a vegetable composi
tion, and very pleasant to the taste. Principal office, "

No. 19, North 8th street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
New Office under the Hemic House, 3d St., between

Main and Sycamore stx. For sale at the store of W.
h. Jibuti;, caiiiz, umo. juiy j.

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST!

THRASHING MACHINES
every description made and repaired in the short-

estSF possible notice, and in ft neat and
and warranted to perform to the entire sat

isfaction of the owners, on as reasonable terms as any
other establishment in this country. All kinds ofcast-
ings furnished on short notice. Also clover hullers made
on the most improved plan. Please call at the shop on
Warner street, Cadiz Ohio. CHAS. PATTERSON,

juiy 3- .-3 m. SIMON BRICKER.

SPECTACLES.

JOHTJ 33. XftcFADXEH & CO.
85, MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH,

constantly on hand a large assortment of
KEEP Silver, Tortoise-shel- l, German Silver and
Steel SPECTACLES, Lye Glasses, Linnen provers
&c.

Also, Pebbles, Cataract Glass, convex, concave,
perifocal and colored glasses, to suit all ages.

Special attention paid to fitting new glasses to old
frames.

MILITARY GOODS.
A. 85, MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

rrWIE subscribers are now receiving in addition to
X their former stock, a large and general assortment

of MILITARY GOODS, consisting iu part ofSwords,
Sashes, Epauletts, Buttons, Laces, Cords, Brnids, Caps,
Plumes, Pompoms, &c. Volunteer companies supplied
with equipments, banners, flags, &c.

june2Gtf JOHN H. McFADDEN &. Co.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. In pursuance of

lJl an order of the Court of Common Pleas to mo di-

rected, I will offer for sale, at public auction, at tha
door of tho court house, in the town of Cadiz, Harrison
county, Ohio, on the 10th day of August next, the fol-

lowing real estate, to wit: Part of the Northeast quar
ter of section G, 'Pp. S, R. 4, in the Steubenville Land
district, containing 4 Acres &, 1:2 perches, and being
the same tract of land on which Guorge Arthur lived
at the time of his death, on which there is a woollen
factory and other valuable improvements. Terms will
be made known on the day of sale.

WILLIAM REED,
jiinc2G-p- d Administrator of Geo. Arthur clefd.

Dr. JAMES CHI MLV
ESPECTFULLY informs his old friends that h

has resumed the practice of Physic and Surgery,
at the town ol

FRANKLIN, HARRISON CO. O.
and he hopes by strict attention to business, and by
moderate charges, to merit and receive a full share of
public patronage. I lis medicines arc fresh and genu- -

"ARDWARE, Of every description, just received
.

and for sale low by J. P. WOOD, may 23

PIECES of broad cloths assorted colors and12 Utilities juet received and for sale vijry low at
the cheap store of J. W. BEEBE & Co. apr 18.

O ( cassimeres casiurietts and jeans of every va- -

Jf My, just received nnd for sale low at the cheap
store of .T. W. BEEBE & Co. apr ig.

JEUIODICALS. Age, No. I. an improvement upon
LiticirsMiiscum; Musical Library, No. 5; Ladies'

Mairaziiip's r .lane: Pictorial Gallery, no. 4 excel
lent number; Blackwood for May, can be had of -

June I'J. A. L. f UAZbK, U. r. Agent.

to the lii.'scuo! Proceedings of the greatWHIGS National Convention; whig song books
for 1844; Ashland text Hock; Lilb of Clay; whig Alma-
nac for 1841, at

june (1. A. L. FRAZER'S.
A NAT0M1CAL Atlas, illustrative of the structure

XV of the human body, bv Drs. Smith and Homer.
Nos. 1 and 2, received by FRAZER,

may o Steubenville.

ffff YARDS calico of every quality and Pat-- O

VrVfl " tern from 4 to 31 4 cts" pr. yard, just re--

apr 18. . W. BEEBE &, Co.

si. a. sAiiirsojv ? co,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN

PITTSBUBGH MANUFACTURED ARTICLES
JVo. 1( Liberty Street,

Opposite the head of Smithfield street, :

june 5. - Pittsburgh Pa.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the building
NOTICE .School House, in District No. 3, of
Archer townshin. Harrison county, Ohio, will be offer.
ed for sale, to the lowest bidder, on the 29lh of June,
instant, at the house of 1 homas Orawlora.

pint 5th. 1844. '

CHEAPEST
- AND BEST BOOTS Sf SHOES,
r pilE SUBSCRIBER thankful for pnst favors, offers

JL to his old customers and the public generally,
the largest and best asHortment of Boots and Shoos,
pumps and gaitors, and half gaitors, childrens &.C., to-

gether with every article in his line of Business ever of-

fered in this market he still continues to manufacture
boots, shoes and every nrticlo in his line, in the neatest,
chenpest and most fashionable style. Ho also keeps
constantly on hands all kinds of leather, kill skins,
men and woman's morocco skins, lining and binding
akins,sparrowbills, pegs, and all kinds ofShocmakera
tools, and findings of every kind, and also a good as-

sortment of trunks of different kinds; nnd a first rate as-

sortment of brass clocks, Bhoe blacking See., all of lh
above he pledges himself to sell sb cheapas thechenpest.
And if he cannot convince the purchaser he can do so,
he will not ask them to buy, but would earnestly solicit
those wishing to buy, to give him a call beforo purcha
sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell very low, par-

ticularly forenxh as heisin wantof the article, licit
still at hisold stand on Market street,

june 5. SAMUEL SLEMMONiC
N. B. Ho still continue the livery business, and

having provided the best kind of carriages, and stock,
fcrthnt business, he rlaltersbimself he can accommodate
the public to their satislitclioti, ns his trm shall bj
very reasonable."' .

t
9. S. y'

" Our flag is there ! our flag is there !

We'll hail it with three loud huzzas!
Our flag is there! our flag is there!
Behold its glorious stripes and stars !"

FOB PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
"YOUNO HICKORY" OF TENNESSEE.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. M. DALLAS,
OF PENNSYLVANIA

ELECTORAL TICKET.
SENATORIAL.

Joseph II. Lahwim., of Wayne,
Dowtv Utter, of Clermont. .

CONGRESSIONAL,
1st District Clayton Webb, of Hamilton,
2d James M. Dorsey, of Darke,
3d R. D. Forsman, of Green,
4th Judge John Taylor, of Champaign,
5th David Hiqoins, of Lucas,
6th Gilbert Beach, of Wood,
7th John D. White, of Brown,
6th Thomas Meohady, of Ross,
9 th Valentine Keffer, of Pickaway,

10th James Parker, of Licking,
11th Crenville P. Cherry, of Marion,
12th George Corwine, of Scioto,
13th Caution C. Covey, of Morgan,
14th Isaac M. Lanning, of Guernsey,
15th Walter Jamison, of Harrison,
16th Sebastian Brainard, of Tuscarawas,
17th James Forbes, senior, of Carrol),
18th Neal M'Coy, of Wayne,
19th Milo Stone, of Summit,
20th Benjamin Adams, of Lake,
21st Stephen N. Sargent, of Medina.

FOR GOVERNOR OF OHIO,

PAYIP TOD, of Trumbull.
HARRISON COUNTY

must be i:i:iu:i:.m:it.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

REPRESENTATIVE,
CHARLES WARFEL.

AUDITOR,
JOHN SHARP.

RECORDER,
' MATTHEW M. SLOAN.

COMMISSIONER,

Col. DAVID FINNICUM.
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,

JACOB HINES.

THE CADIZ SENTINEL.
EDITED BY L. HARPER.

"HE IS A FREEMAN WHOM THE TRUTH MAKES FREE.'J

CADIZ, OHIO:
WEDNESDAY MORMNG, JULY 10, 1844.

THE FOURTH OF JULY
Was celebrated by the Democracy of Harrison

county in a spirited and appropriate manner.
A very excellent dinner was served up by our

townsman, Mr. James Cady, in the beautiful oak
grove of Mr. JohnSharp, immediately adjoining

town. Judge Maxwell, the old Revolutionary
Democrat, who never cast a federal votG in his

life, presided on the occasion, assisted by a nuiii-be- r

of Vice Presidents. It done our heart good

to see the Judge once more mingling with his
fellow-citize- on the birth-da- y of our nation's
freedom. . The federal party, reckless as unprin-

cipled, had circulated far and near that Judge
Maxwell was going to throw his influence in be-

half of Henry Clay, and had abandoned his an-

cient democratic faith! Persons who are ac-

quainted with the old " Consistent Republican,"
knew this to be a sheer fabrication, which had

its origin in the fertile brains of federal fiction-ist- s.

There was the old Democrat in our midst,

giving the lie at once to the base slander. With

tottering limbs and feeble voice, he arose and

said, that if it pleased Providence to spare him

until the election, he would cast his vote for Polk
and Dallas,

Tho Declaration of Independence was read
by Mr. J. R. Hunter, after which tho meeting
was addressed by Mr. Tidball of St. Clairs- -

ville, Mr Voorhes of Millersburgh, and Mr.
Peppabd of Cadiz, in speeches peculiarly suited
to the day and the times. The regular toasts
were read by L. P. Milligan, Esq. While Mr.

Tidball was speaking, an individual was very

busy taking down notes, and frequently inter
rupting him by asking foolish questions. We

did not succeed in ascertaining the gentleman's
name, but learned that he was a perambulating
coon orator, and was preparing himself to make

a speech in the Court House in the evening.
But, tell it not in Gath, the last we heard of his

coonship, instead of treating our citizens to an

essay on the beauties of cooncry, he had treated
himself to a " wee drop too much " of rye juice,
and was seen curled up, like a dead coon, under
the shade of a tree, in one of our tavern yards,

as happy as an inhabitant of Mahomet's para-

dise!
There were not so many present at our Cele-

bration as we could hava wished, but there wore
certainly more than we expected. Our farmers
were in the very midst of their harvests, and of
cpurse it was not to be presumed that they
would leave their fields, (' where the rich earth
presented her golden treasures," when not a day
or an hour could bo lost, Quito a number of
Ladies God bless them were present, on the
occasion, partook of dinner, and remained until
tho Celebration was brought to a close. The
Democratic Band of New Philadelphia, by spe-- ,

cial invitation, spent tho day with us. They
late on Wednesday night, and left on Fri-

day morning. '' They performed admirably, and

added much to the interest of tho Celebration .

The day passed" off very pleasantly imloed,
d, cambric, Ic linen hdkfs, cheap nm'H J.P.WOOD. mayS'l.good


